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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Michael Monasky, et. aL, 

Cornplainant, 

vs. 
Case 98-03~008 

(Filed March 4, 1998) 

Citizens Communications, 

Delendant. 

OPINION 

Summary 

The complaint of Mr. Michael Monasky is dismissed with prejudice to 

refiling based on the san\c fads. 

Background 

3SSS1 

On March 4, 1998, Michael MOllasky filed this complaint alleging that: 

"Citizens Communications relused to identify measured service 
calls to justify its high bills. I need to kt\oW this information to 
adjust phone usc in my home. Citizens' r"tes arc double those of its 
neighboring competitors. Measured service is not useful if it 
exceeds flat rate service rates, which are also double those of 
neighboring competitors. Citizens was unable and refused to 
explain the local surcharge. Citizens' monopoly is the only 
consumer barrier ensuring its high rates and profits. No one I spoke 
with, including Citizens' employees was satisfied with Citizens' 
high rates ·and poor service. Elk Grove Is a booming nletropolitan 
area. The days of Citizens' eXcuses {Or high rural rates arc: long 
gone. My service charges for local telephone usage should apptoach 
$20 per month, not $50 or $60 pernlonth.1I 
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~1r. Monasky sought a refund of $30 per month since and including June, 

1997 Mld included the signatures of at least 24 other customers of Citizens, as 

required by Pub. UtiJ. Code § 1702. As requested by the complainant) the 

Commission designated the proceeding "ratesetting" on March 23, 1998. 

On August 6,1998, the assigned Adnunistrative Law Judge (ALl) issued a 

ruling setting a Prehearing Conference (PHC) (or Septen,ber 10, 1998, at the 

Contmfssion's hearing rooms in San Francisco. At the request ot Mr. Monasky, 

the PHC was $ubS~uently reset for September 3D, 1998, in Sacramento. 

On September 30, 1998, Commissioner Neeper and ALJ Bushey convened 

a PHC with both parties present. At the conclusion of the PHC, Citizens 

Communications (Citizens) agreed to provide Mr. Monasky with copies of 

several Commission decisions, and to provide representatives to answer 

Mr. Monasky's technical questions. Mr. Monasky agteed to submit a lettcr to the 

assigned ALJwhich concisely stated his causes of action, any violation of 

CoI't\n\ission rule or pOlicy, and the relief he sought. Mr. Monasky also agreed to 

provide in the letter a description of the evidence he would present to carry his 

burden of going forward on the issues he de1in~ated. 

On November 20, 1998, Mr. Monasky submitted a two·page letter to the 

assigned ALJ which had four main subparts: "cause of adion," "relief," 

"proccdural scheduJe," and lIevidencc." 

Mr. Monasky stated that his cause of action Is requesting a heari(lg to 

question and determine the reasonablel'ess of local service rates, charges and 

fees bl1led by Citizens. Under the heading IIrene-f," Mr. ~1onasky focused on 

Extended Area Service (HAS), Local Surchargc, Citizens' status as a monopoly, 

a~cess to direct dial long distance services, and giving customers the option to 

pay the lower of flat or Ineasured service, retroactively determined. The 
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evidence Mr. Monasky slated that he would present addressed three topks: 

itemized hilling for local measured service, public participation in EAS hearings, 

and justification for the Local Sur~harge. Mr. Monasky nanlcd four Citizens' 

employees as witnesses, with the possibility of additional employees as 

witnesses. 

on Dc<ernber 8,1998, Citizens filed a motion to dismiss Mr. Monasky's 

case. Citizens stated the Mr. Monasky has failed to state a claim upon which 

relief can be granted because the Commission has specificaUy approved: 

• Citizens' rates, and Mr. Monasky is not alleging tha.t Citizens is 
charging other than tariftedrates, . 

• Citizensl BAS planl 

• the Local Surchargel and 

• that no statute or rule req·uires Citizens to ptovide the optioJ\ of 
retroactive choice between measured or flat rate local service. 

. . 

On January 26, 1999, Mr. Monasky submitted his response to Citizens' 

motion in which he stated that he has a cause of action because Citizens' rates are 

unreasonable, the BAS charge violates the 12·mile rule (or local calling, the Local 

Surcharge violates the rule against retroactive ratemaking, competition for local 

service is nonexistent, and that residential custOTncrs should have the option of 

paying the lower of flat or measured local SC[vic:c. Mr. MOl\asky also contcnded . 

that Citizens authorized ratc of return was too high. Mr. Monasky also stated 

that Citizens was denying him access to in(orn\Mion about Citizens' financial 

sta~e and its billing systen\S which he reqUired to prescnt his ~ase. 

On February 3,1999, Kelly Boyd, Senior Telecort'lmunications Analyst of 

the Comnlission's O{(ice of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA), submitted a letter to the 
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assigned ALJ, copied to all parties, which detailed her investigation of 

Mr. Monasky's claims. Analyst Boyd stated that she participated in Citizens' last 

general rate case as well as all New Regulatory Framework proceedings. She 

stated that she informed Mr.l..,1onasky that if ORA determhled that the 

complaint had merit, it would assist him in resolving the Inaner. 

Analyst Boyd stated that she explained to Mr. Monasky that the EAS rates 

ate toU discounts, providing larger local calling areas on specific call toutes. The 

iees for this scrvice vary by monthly usage. She also explained that Citizens' 

rates arc set based on their costs and without reference to Pacific Bell's. 

Analyst Boyd then recounted her explanation to Mr. Monasky of the 

purpose of flat and measured local scrvke~ She concluded that offering all 
. 

custotners that option of obtaining complete local caU detail, and the prerogative 

to retroactively select the least expensive option, would be "prohibitively costly 

and would result in much higher access line charges (or all of Citizens 

~ustomers." Establishing such an option for Mr. MO!lasky alone, Boyd 

concluded, would be discriminatory alld thus illegal. 

Discussion 

The Commission may entertain complaints against public utilities whNe 

such complaints set forth "any act or thing done or omitted to be done ... in 

violation, or claimed to be in violation, of any provision of law or of any order or 

rule of the Con\mission." (Public Utilities (Pub. Util.) Code § 1702.) If the 

asserted violation is of § 451, then the complaint must also include the signatures 

ot 25 customers. \Vhcre a complaint fails to allege a violation, the complaint will 

be disn\issed for failure to state a claim upon which the Comnlission has 

jurisdiction to act. 
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Mr. l\,fonasky's letter includes a reference to "reasonableness" of Citizens' 

rates, charges, and fees. The Commission has previously and explicitly 

determined that those rates, charges, and fees are reasonable, after lengthy 

hearings. T? the extent Mr. ~1()nasky is suggesting that the monthly service 

charges orEAS ate based on art error of fact or law, then a petition for 

modification of the decision which found those charges reasonable is 

appropriate, as was pointed out by ORA Analyst Boyd. 

Returning to the proceeding which first amsidered these charges is 

particularly important when, as here, the history of the charges is long and 

complicated. For ex-ample, in Citizens' last rate case, the Commission adopted a 

three-tier pricing plan for extended atea service. Citizens Utilities Company of 

California, 62 CPUC2d 1.44, 303-8 (0.95-11-024). The first tier allowed (or up to 

120 ininutes of calls within the extended area for no extra charge. Cans over 120 

minutes would -be charged $0.02 per minute up to a iltaximum fot $6. Under the -

block plan, customers would pay an additional fee of $2 per month and receive 

up to 300 minutes, with an extra charge for additional minutes. This pricing 

structure appears to be that to which Mr. Monaskyobjects. 

One of the basis for Mr. Monasky's objectiOlls is his contention that prior to 

that ComIl\ission decision, there was no charge at all for these caUs. In his view, 

these "extended area" caJls were included in his Jocal ca11ing area and the 1995 

decision simply started charging for what had been a free service. 

A review of the Commission's record on this issue shows that 

Mr. Monasky's contention is a conclusion which would appear to be supported 

by the billing information he received before and after the decision was 

intpleme~ted. Prior to 0.95-11·024, the fee [or BAS was included in the monthly 

fee; that is, there was no separate line item on a customer's bill. Any customer, 

unfan\iJiarwith all the components of the monthly fee, had no reason on the (.lee 
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of the bill to c;onc1ude that it contained an extra charge (or BAS. After the 

decision was inlplementcd, the separate charge appeared. Although the 

Comnlission otdered Citizens to undertake a consumer education program about 

this change, a consumer that was unaware of this change could reasonably 

conclude, looking only at the "before and after" b111s, that a new charge had been 

imposed. 

The Commission's rationale for changing the way EAS is charged was to . 
allow customers that use lesso( this~ervke to pay less. -The three-tier system 

allows those customers that use less than 120 minutes 1"0 pay nothing for the 

service. Those that use mOte, pay mote. Previousiy, all customers paid the same 

fee, based on the type of local service . 

. As this history illustrates, the rate issues Mr. Monasky raises are 

complicated and, to the extent Mr. Monasky all.eges that the decisions contain 

error, are best considered with the lengthy record already compiled at the 

Commission. 

To the extent Mr. Monasky is alleging that the rates are currently 

unreasonable, but that the decision approving the rates does not contain error, 

then Mr. Monasky must state what intervening {acts have arisen which render 

unreasonable the previously approved rates. Mr. Monasky has made no such 

allegations nor stated any rationale, other than a vague dissatisfaction with 

Citizens' prices, (or re.litigating these «)nlplex issues. Having engaged in a 

lengthy public process, including eVidentiary hearings, and developed a detailed 

rc<ord leading to a decision resolving rate case issues, the Commission is 

reluctant to expend public resources again to consider the same Issues and 

evidence; Here, Mr. M6nasky has not described any ncw evidence or recent 

dcvelopment that, if proven at hearings, could result in a di((erent outcome. ' 

Having filed lhe complaint, Mr. Monasky bears the burden of proving, by a 
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preponderance of the cvidencc, that Citizens' rates arc unreasonable. 

Unsupported assertions of unreasonableness without even a description of 

potential evidence which Inight convince the Comn\ission to alter its previous 

conclusions, are insufficient to justify the expense of hearings. Under these 

drcunlstances, Mr. Monasky has failed to sufficiently support his dain\ of 

unreasonableness and the complaint should be disnussed. 

Similarly, the C~mmission lacks authority to make reparations, as 

Mr. Monasky seeks in this case, where a rate or charge has been previously 

found to be reasonable. (J?ub. Uti). Code § 734.} Should the Commission find 

that the EAS charge is unreasonable, the only remedy is prospective adjustment 

of the rate as would occur with a modified rate case decision. An individual 

refund, as Mr. Monasky seeks, would be discriminatory and is prohibited by 

Pub. Util. Code § 453. 

Detailed Local Billing 

One issue that 1\1r. Monasky discussed at length at the PHC was the 

reasonableness of Citizens failing to provide detailed local call information. 

Mr. Monasky stated that he requires the date, time, duration, and number called 

to deternlinc which members of his household may be making an excessive . 

amount of calls. Citizens stated that it doe$ not routinely prOVide any local call 

detail, other than total minutes. Citizens offered to provide up to three months 

of information whkh includes date, time, duration and the prefiX of the number 

called, but not the complete number. Mr. Monasky states that this was 

inadequate. 

Citizens maintained that its computer billing system does not caplure this 

inforn\ation and to upgrade its system to do so would cost apprOXimately $3 

nlillioll, plus $250,000 of additional monthly costs to prepare and SCi\d the more 

volunlinous bill. Mr. Monasky appears to be unsatisfied with the validity of this 
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estimate. Citizens certainly did not prepare a detailed cost study for this option 

but its estimates arc based on some rough extrapOlations of its costs for other 

related services. 

Nevertheless, Mr. Monasky has presented no evidence nor described any 

potential eVidence to counter these estimates. He appar~ntly wishes to cross

examine Citizens' witnesses on these points. 

He requests that the Commission order Citizens to institute a policy of 

allowing customers to retroactively pay the lo\ver ofmeasuted service orflat rate 

local service. Mr. Monasky, however, has cited no evidence in support of his 

proposa1. Despite the explicit direction of the ALJ to describe evidence and 

. witnesses on each issue, Mr. Monasky's letter contains no outline of any evidence 

he would present. Nor does he address the means by which Citizens would 

re<oup the lost revenue froot instituting this policy. 

Most importantly, Mr. MOI\asky has not stated how Citizens in failing to 

provide this detail is acting in violation 01 any provision of law or of any order or 

rule of the Comnussion. Further, ORA's Analyst Boyd states that such an 

outcome would be disadvantageous to Citizens' customers. Having failed to 

identify a violation of order or rute by Citizens, the Commission is without 

jurisdiction to entertain these issues in this complaint proceeding. 

Comments on Draft DecisIon 

The dralt decision of the Administr~tive Law Judge itt this matter was 

mailed to the parties in accordance with Pub. Util. Code § 311(g) and Rule 77.1 of 

the Rules of Practice and Procedure. Both parties filed comments. Mr. ~1onasky 

contended that this complaint should be the subject of hearings although he 

presented no new evidence to support his allegation of unreasonableness, aild 
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) 

instead attached a copy of his response to Citizens' motion to dislniss. Citizens 

supported the decision. 

Findings of Fact 

1. Mr. Monasky has not stated any rationale for re-litigating issues resolved 

in Citizens' last rate case. 

2. Mr. Monasky has not alleged that Citizens is violating a rule or order of the 

COIlutlission. 

3. No hearing is necessary. 

Conclusions Of law 
1. Pub. Util. Cod~ Section 1702 requires that a complainant allege a violation 

of Commission rule or order as a prerequisite to the Conlmission exerdsing 

jurisdiction. 

2. To support an allegation that re<:entty approved rates are unreasonable} a 

complainant must state a rationale (or re-litigating issues specifically addressed 

and resolved in the rate casco 

3. This complaint should be dis~~issed. 

4. Pur:suant to Rule 6.6 of the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure, 

Article 2.5 ceases to apply to this proceeding. 
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ORDER 

Therelorc1 ITIS ORDERED that the (omplaint o( the Mr. Monasky is 

dismissed with prejudice to refiting baSedoJ\ the same (acts. 

This order iseilective' today. 

Dated April 22, 1999; at San Frands(o, California. 
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President 
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